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DEVELOPING COLLEGE .PROGRAM GERONTOLOGY ANb.AGIIVG,

ABSTRAC

This paper resents in outline form the following issues in developing

programs in Gerontology: getting fated; support on campus, ge ing

information, purpose of programs organizational models, and multi-

disciplinary and multipurpose programs.
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DEVELOPING COLLEGE PROGRAMS INIERONTOLOGY AND AGING

William C. Bays*

Getting Started

I. Why have gerontology programs some. pragmatic considerations.

A. Students are interested

1. It fits wl h'the service orientation of many students..

2'.

e
It is applie 'rather thank purely theoretical area.'

3. According;:to!the)best available manpower' estimates there

are and will:conitinue to be jobs available In the area.'

4. Because of 1 through 3 above the courses will generate

necessary credit hour production.

B. -There are sufficient funding resources available to develop

such programs.

. There are high rewards in terms'Of, community good will for the

development of such programs.
r"

I. Agencies in the community are'interested in development of

gerontology programs.

2. Because ofthe potential political power of the elderly,

politicians supp neology programs in terms of

interest, ideo ogy, and funding.

\ 3. Gerontology programs are consistent-with the demands of the:

public for higher education to provide serviceaother than

000 a day consultation fees.

D. Gerontology program because of their emphasis upon applJ

training, andsinc they often draw students with 'some expe

in .aging, are adaptable to the current trend toward continui

and life-long ledrning.

I. The elderly citizens in the community are both Interested in and

-highly capable of taking on important roles in the development,of

university programs.

*Project Director, Gerontology Training Program, Wichita State University,

Wichita, Kansas 67208
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Getting Started (Con ued)

F. There somet ng for
'highergeducacion.have a
contribution4

II. Getting Information

Aile Professional Associ tions

1. Gerontological

2. Association f

verybody, all types of institutions of p;
eas where they can make an iMportant

Society
fi.

r Gerontology in Higher' Education

3. Almost all pr feasron associations. and societies in thelP

social sciences have established either sections or task!

9.0 forces focus d on aging.
14;

C. Meetings, confe ences, workshops - The.most efficient sourcc?of...

information.

1. ,Find out at others are doing.

2. Make impo tent contacts with community and agency,pers &tel.

tie

'3. Find out about funding and gain some lead time to the Short

lead tir0 in request for proposals.
; '.

,

4. .Because of the nature of meetings high concentrationror
informa ion in short period of time. Don't\forget toollect
brochur s and handouts on other programs.

III. Support on Ca

:A. Administr Live

US

1. Argue on the pragmatic basis for program develOpment
most administrators the promise of generating credit hours,

funding and community support in face of the cutbacks for

more traditional programs in all three is all the encouragement

needed.

2. Generate ground swell by demonstrating community, faculty,

and student support. One successful ponference can usually

demonstrate this.

3. Simple demographic projections are, enlightening tolany

administrators.
P



III. Support on Campus (Continued)

4. Meney talks!!!

5. AckainistratiVe auppe t:is.important because of the cross

department, dis ipli e, and college nature of gerontology.:

'The usual admini tra ve channels can't deal with this, so

support atthe dean evel or higher ismeeded.

B. Facult

1. The interest and resources are usually already. available.

2. F(4M an ad hoc committee and it_will usually snOwball. The.

Malor problem is not too little interest, but mire interested
faCulty;than you can.integrate in the beginningof your

program development. .

Purpose of Programs

I. Academic Programs

A. Advanced degrees

1. Training of trainers approach

2., Researchers

3. Professional level practitioners

Undergraduate programs

1. Degree and Specialized Programs

a. social services

b. administrators

c. .health care practioners

d. pre-graduate training

2.,Aosociate-of arts degrees - i.e; nurses aids

3. General increase-in course offerings in each department

4. Increasing course content as it deals with aging in all

co*ses.



Purpose of Programs (Continued)

;7)

e C. Noptraditiopal students

r 1. Second career

2. Experiential 1.9 Thing

3. Joint degree programs

II -Continuing-education__

01.

4 Courses specifically for the elderly,

1. Lifelong learning

2. Applied needs specifically for elderly (pre-retirement

workshops)

Training for those presently providing services to the elderly

1. 'Oncentrated retraining

2. In-services training

3. Up-dating skills'(continuing education, requients for,.
Certification, etc.)

Community SerVice

A. Provision of university faculty as advisors and consultants for

service delivery agencies for the elderly in the community.

B. Research

1. Ad hoc applie 'research
. ,

2. Gendral and "pure" research motivated by traditional academic

concerns.

C. Information and referral services.

D. Direct Service delivery

1. Health related testing and consultation.

2. Conferences and workshops-continuing education functions.

7
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Some. Administrative and Faculty Objectives

I. Administrative Objectives

A. To provide a general policy atmosphere .that encoura es
programs in gerontology.

B. To proVide./egititate.a4ministrative roles* responsibilities,-
and authority to ensure continuation and l.tikage of the various
parts of the gerontology program.

C. To encourage adequate.tewards and recognition of faculty and
staff who participate in gerontology programs

II. Faculty Objectives

A. To increase knowledge of all faculty in the area of aging.

B. To provide, specialized competencia\in gerontology by the
development of .preseut faculty resoUces or the recruitment of',

faculty where needed.

C. To promote research among faculty inthearea of gerontology.)

Organizational Models
*

I. Single Program Model

A. flay be multiple purpose research, training, service, or any
combination of these.

M. Usually have charismatic leadership - programs dependent on key

individuals.

C. Tend4o be flexible, but are very' personnel dependent.

II. Functional Problem Resolution Model

A. Single problem resolution (NASA or RAND type,.programs) i. e.
transportation for the elderly.

B. Program phases s out when problem solved.

C. Difficult t disband the bureaucracy.

*Tam Hickey, Pennsylvania State University', Presented at Region VII
Symposium for Faculty, Kansas City, Missouri, November 20-22, 1974.
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Organizationql odels (Continued)

III. Center Enti Model

A. Independe t center, i.e., Andrus at USC.
, 1

B. These wor best at private universities.

C. To many in titutions try to become miniatures of Andrus.

IV. Interdisciplinar and Diffuse Model

14(

!A. N strong c- ter.

iB. Strong resear h focus.

C. Multi--discipli ary focus, i.e., Chicago.

V. State_Recognized C nsoria Model

EZt

A. Central 'ccordin ted state wide program, i.e., Penn State and

Michigan. .

B. State directed r ther than federal.

VI. Emerging Model

II

A. State unive sity nd state agency on aging partnership.

E. Mutual agr ament In program design-and,priorities.

C. Both care r and short term traini g.

Reso sharing r ith 2 and 4 year colleges.

E. Encou age basic a d applied research.

Wh Multidisci line Pro rams

I. Nature of Gerontolog

A.. Gerontology is 4t'a single discipline.

B. Faculty need ide tification with parent discipline.

C. Gerontology is rn area that requires imiltiple interrelated

: approaches.

IX. Practical Considevitions.

A. Rewards lie within disciplines for faculty members

9
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Why Multidisciplinary Prograts (Conanued)

B. Easier to provide hard funding.

C. Efficiency in development of programs.
A

Why Multi-purpose Programs
-

I. It is expected" (demanded) by the community.

4

II. Once faculty competencies are developed it is cu o

purposes.

III. Pressure from funding sources in multi-purpose programs.
-

Major Problem Areas.

I. Administration

(

S

A. Coordination and linkage functions necessary for multi- disciplinary

and mult -purpose programs is dl,fficult to attain; i.e., liberal

arts vs. health related professional traditional ademics and

continuing education.

B. Rewards for faculty are low for program development; as Walter

Beattie said:

"That, the status of gerontology in, higher education is similar to

the status of older persons in the society-low in visibility,

low in prestige, and low in recognition and rew ds," t

C. Tur issues - between univ rsitied universit es 'vs. junior

co leges, department vs. de

Optimistic Signs
-e-

l. Increased concern and vocalization of the concern by older persons.

II. Increased funding at all levels for aging related educational programs.

III. Increased concern among the legislature at "national and local levels:

10
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Organizational odels (Continued)

III. Center Entit

A. Independe t center, i.e., Andrus at USC.

B. These wor best at private universities. ,/

C. To many in titutions try to become miniatures of Andrus. ` ---y'

Interdisciplina

A. No strong

and Diffuse Model

ter.

B. Strong resear h focus.

C. Multi-discipli ary focus, i.e., Chicago.'

I

VI State Recognized C nsortia ItQdel

Central 'coordin ted state wide program, i.e., Penn State and

Michigan.
7

B. State directed rather than federal.

erging Model

. ;

A.4...State university nd state agcy on aging partnership.

B. Mutual agreement c n program design and priorities.

"14

C. Both career and s ort term training. r\'`i

D. Resource sharing i.742 and 4 year colleges.

E. Encou age basic afid'applied research.

Why Multidisciplinary Pro rams,

I. Nature of,Gerontology

A. Gerontolopy is lict a single discipline.

B. Faculty need ide tification with pdrent discipline.

C. Gerontology is n area that requires multiple interrelated

approaches.

)
II. Practical ConsiderdtioU,s

A. Rewards lie within disciplines'for,faeulty members
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Why MultidiscipliAary Programs (Continued)

B. Easier to provide hard funding.

C. Efficiency in ,development of programs.

Why Multi- purpose Programs

I. It is expected (demanded) brehe'community.

II. Once faculty competencies are developed it is difficult to isolate

purposes.

III. Pressure from funding sources in multi-purpose programs.

Major Problem Areas

. Administration

A. Coordination and linkage functiOns necessary for multi-disciplinary

and multi-purpose programs is difficult tb attain; i.e., liberal

arts vs. health related professions, traditional academics And

continuing education.

B. Rewards for faculty are low for program development; as Walter

Beattie said:

"That the status of'gerontology in higher education is similar to

the status of older persons in the society-low in visibility,

low,in prestige, and low in recognition and rewards."

C. Turf issues - between universities, universities vs. junior

ciolleges,-dePartment. vs. department.

'Optimistic Signs

I. Increase0d concern and vocalization of the concern by older persoAA.
,

II. Increased funding at all levels for aging related eduqatibnal programs:

III. Increased concern among the legislature at national and local levels.
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